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♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. +

♦ Driving the Point Home. ♦
♦ T^e emaU boy had on a re- 4
♦ birthday been the happy 4
♦ recipient of a cheap air-gun 4
♦ and wearing an Improvised hel- 4 
4 met, he sauntered into the 4
♦ backyard in quest of big game. 4
♦ He was soon rewarded by 4 
4 the eight of a fine “tiger” 4 
4 (in the shape of the next door 4 
4 cat) enjoy in 
4 fence. Click! The dart struck 4 
4 the “tiger,” and stuck. Puss 4 
4 hurried homeward, and with 4 
4 her went the small boy's am- 4 
4 munition.
4 The next minute the juven- 4 
4 lie sportsman was ringing the 4 
4 next door bell.
4 “Please ma'am, your cat’s 4 
4 been thieving," he piped.
4 "I thought there was some- 4 
4 thing wrong when I saw her 4 
4 making & dart just now,” said 4 
4 the lady of the house.
4 "P’r'&ps," said the small 4
4 boy, >Yh»ps. ma'am, you 4 
4 wouldn’t mind handing me back 4 
4 the one she used as a pattern? 4 
4 It’s mine.”

4
PROM A WOMAN'S POINT OP VIEW 

A Meatless Day.
In these days of the high cost of 

living all housekeepers should study 
food values so as to serve proper 
meals, giving the greatèst amount of 
nourishment for the least price. 
Housekeeping is an art now and the 
wives should be on their mettle to 
keep up the standard of living and to 
conserve materials. In other lands 
women are denying themselves neces
sities in order that the soldiers may 
have what they need. Our tables 
have not lacked; just as many fine 
clothes are seen; the figures of the 
year's money spent in Jewelry was 
appalling. What comfort will a right 
thinking woman take this year in a 
present of Jewelry when tlhe hospitals 
in our suffering Allied nations are not 
adequate to the fearful needs? Nurs
ing sisters tell us they give every cent 
or their salaries to their patients and 
gladly. Should we, who are not giving 
our services in St. John even, spend 

M our money for candies, expen- 
▼ slve fruits, magazines, books, costly 

furs or anything except things that 
are absolutely essential? If you are 
not conscientious about the Red Cross, 
soldiers’ comforts, or patriotic fund, 
thlflk of the little children In our city 
who will suffer this winter from cold 
and hunger. How much milk for little 
totg can poor families afford at ten 
cents a quart? And coal?

How would it be if we had a “meat
less day” in St. John and each family 
agreed to give the average price of 
their roast or Joint to a patriotic or 
charitable fund to be decided at a 
public meeting. Hard on the butchers 
for that day I realize, but that would 

N have to be their sacrifice for their 
country, and When you say sacrifice 
it has come now to mean the supreme 
sacrifice of life itself which 
have freely offered.

Giving up something is the beet way 
to teach chlldtren the real meaning of 
generosity for "it Isn’t a present un
less it hurts you to give it” and to

hurt is really joy it you can only, work for the soldiers and (has Just 
look on it that way. Shall we try it?

PANTRY BALE AND AFTERNOON 
I TEA.

Red, White end Blue Circle, 8. C. A.
Red, white and blue decorations 

were much in evidence In the store on 
King street Saturday afternoon where 
the Red, White and! Blue Circle of the 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association held a 
pantry sale and afternoon tea. This 
circle is formed of a number of young 
ladies and they were all much pleased 
with the success of tfcls their first 
venture. The rooms and everything 
necessary were donated- to the circle.
The 166th Battalion band also gave 
their services, adding much to the 
pleasure of the guests.

There was a fancy table where 
many dainty articles were displayed, 
a home-cooking table and little tea 
tables at whlcfo refreshments 
served. The waitresses wore white 
dresses with belts end armlets of red, 
white and blue ribbon. The proceeds 
are to be used to endow a bed in a 
hospital or for some special hospital 
supply.

Those who held this tea were: Miss 
Mary Thorne,• president; Misa E.
Nobles, secretary; Miss E. Maxwell, 
treasurer; Misses G. Shea, Jean 
Thorne, P. Gabriel, G. Huestis, M.
Higgins, A. McCrea, K. Keln, F. M.
Cronk, M. Shea, L. Cosie Higgins, Eva 
Obese, M. Arthurs, J. Keln, M. Lake,
H. Shilltngton, D. P. Mullin, P. Bliz
zard, M. Thorne, Harriet Hazen, Mise 
Johnston, Miss Mudge. Mrs. Osborne 
and Miss Laura Campbell poured' at 
the tea tables.

4 DRAMATIC RECITAL.
Art Germain 8L Baptist tihuroh on 

Oewanber 7th art etglhrt p. m., Rev. H. 
W.PUmep -will give one <* Me jnejArtng 
dramatic rectteJa me entertainment 
la under the auspices of the King's 
Daughters’ OuIM,

sent over a large supply of socks for 
the 6th 0. M. R. | thaat impressed Mary Pickford the 

! most in the whole adventure.
There’s no getting around it. Mary 

: is only 4 feet 11 inches tall, but she’s 
all spunk. Ask her husband, Owen 
Moore. He had to Jump and swim for 

jit. She had spunk enough left to scold 
him on the beach for getting wet and 

; tell him he’d catch his death of cold.
Films Wet, Curls Safe.

A shout. “Look out for Miss Pick- 
; ford," started the hubbub. Before he 
knew it, John Van der Broeck, the 
camera man In the bow, was up to his 
waist in the water. Then Miss Pick- 
ford was picked up bodily and dropped 
unceremoniously into the motor boat 
that shot up alongside. Two redis of 
film in a tub on the deck floated away 
safely. Two cameras were doused but 
saved.

Willing Workers of Oermaln Street 
Baptist Church.

At the residence of Mrs. W. P. Bon- 
nell on Saturday afternoon a tea and 
pantry sale was held by the Willing 
Workers of Germain street Baptist 
church. In spite of other teas, this 
one was well patronized and a large 
sum raised for patriotic purposes. The 
tea table, prettily decorated with red

OPERA HOUSE.
Art the Opera House on Saturday af

ternoon a novel feature was given by 
the Homan Mueks&i Company. Thu 
was called “A FaeQidon Shop," and each 
lady In the mmpetoy wiae flitted wflfc a 
dreas designed and finished tram ma 
tort ad selected on the stage and made 
in full view otf the

a nap on the 4K

geraniums, was presided over by Mrs.
A. B. Gilmore and Mrs. R. Q. Haley. 
At the candy table were Misses Helen 
Marr, Audrey Cross, Grace McDlar- 
mid and Vivian Dowling. The borne 
cooking was in charge of Mrs. Wells, 
Mrs. Redding and Mrs. Will Lewis. 
Mrs. A. B. Fowler, the convenor of 
the ways and means committee, was 
in charge of the refreshments, and 
members of the society assisted. Mrs. 
W. P. Bonnell is the president of this 
very active band of willing workers.

• • •
Montreal Women’s Canadian Club 

8peaks With a Certain Voice.
At a luncheon at the Windsor Hotel 

on Friday last the Women’s Canadian 
Club of Montreal passed the following 
resolution: ,

"That this meeting expresses Itself 
as dissatisfied with the present un
fair, extravagant and ineffective meth
ods of recruiting, and as feeling 
strongly that the time has come for 
Canada to redeem her pledgee written 
and spoken to the mother country. It 
trusts, therefore, that in the Immedi
ate future the government will take 
definite steps to introduce compulsory 
military service for overseas and 
home defense under such conditions 
as will best conserve tlhe civil Inter
ests of the country and at the 
secure the safety of the Empire.”

The resolution, says the Montreal 
Star, was read by the president Mrs. 
W. R. Miller, and was enthusiastically 
applauded and endorsed.

4

audience. The 
were charming but the .practi

cal value an a Jtanoo hi dressmaking 
might be doubted by the brides to the 
audience, as I noticed the proprietor i 
or the fashion shop avoided "setting in l 

whidh «very woman knows is c 
a critical tent of a dressmaker. r

4 :

4
But those curls are safe, ladiee and 

gentlemen. They were bobbing last 
night as curly as ever, beneath the 
brim of a simple little velvet for fur. 
Mary is off to New York to do studio 
scenes for six days while they get the 
old ‘Eddie Miner” In shipshape condi
tion for another try.

4 $1VIVIAN MARTIN
fllOTWlMlWllin—lA Pledge To Beauty.

(Mia* Gladys Cooper has
scribed, "PreMnterto’Hon <Ueuten l’l"od"cln8 company, is now located. 

4 ant Gladys Cooper by her .«How „m- f „ pres™t Mr '-"^wood and May 
cers of the —— Inf. Brigade A I F" A hl* co-star, are at work on the 
An accompanying letter says the'offl- o I” 'BlgTremaine,” a
cere of this Australian brigade have forthcomln* Metro^ wonderplay. 
elected her hon. lieutenant and mem I _ * " " , . „
ber of their mess.) William E. Shay With Brenon.

| Herbert Brenon has engaged Wil- 
! E. Sihey for a leading role in 

The Queen Mother.” which will be 
his next contribution to Selznick Pic
tures, and in which Florence Reed 
will be starred. Shay has appeared 
in nearly all of the big productions 
which Brenon has made, his last work 
under this director being as leading 
man In Fox’s* “A Daughter of the 
Gods,” now running at the Lyric 
Theatre, New York.
Pictures in which Shay has worked 
were "Neptune's Daughter,” “Heart 

Clemenceau
Case,” “Hie Two Orphans,” “The 
Kreutzer Sonata," and “Sin.” Pre
vious to this be had several years’ 
stage experience, and worked for the 
camera in Paris, Berlin and Vienna, 
where he gained an insight into the 
subtle methods of the European

l
received

4 ALICE FAIRWEATHER.4
4444444444444444 "A MIDNIGHT FROLIC”

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

Today at the Opera House, the 
Homan Musical Comedy Company 
present a lively musical skit, A Mid
night Ffolic, with all new and up-to- 
the-minute song numbers, special 
dancing numbers and a lot of clever 
bits of nonsense to make you laugh 
by Eddie Flavelle and the other co
medians with the company. Special 
scenery and many, changes of cos
tumes—everything refined, novel and 
amusing.

Each musical 
preceded by the special motion pictures 
of the 180th Battalion, taken on the 
Barrack Green the day before they 
left St. John, showing the entire bat 
talion on parade with Colonel Greer 
and his officers, also the many events 
in the Sporting Contest, and many of 
our prominent citizens watching the 
sports and reviewing the battalion as 
it marched by dose to the camera.

THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER.
The chief commissioner of the 

Boy Scouts movement in Canada is 
Colonel Sir Percy Sherwood, K.C.M.G., 
M.V.O., A.D.C., chief commissioner of 
police for Canada, who has taken a 
very deep interest in the scouts cause 
since its inception in Canada six years 
ago. . At all times, but especially 
since the outbreak of the war, hie 
position as head of the police and 
the secret service of the entire Do
minion Is one of great responsibility. 
In addition to his part in maintenance 
of law and order he has had to do 
during the war with the safety of the 
King’s representative in Canada, of 
the Dominion Government and Par
liament and of the important public 
institutions in Ottawa and also with 
the detection and prevention of 
my plane and Influences to so far as 
these relate t 
Majesty’s Dom 

Sir Percy 81 
ble to the Gov

Glad Is my heart when Gladys beams 
Before the world1 a trooper;

I toast tlhe angel of my dreams 
In "coop" of gleaming cooper.

—London Opinion.

IDLE WIVES.
The Smalleys production "Idle 

Wives” will be In St. John very soon 
for censoring. This is one of Lois 
Webber’s pictures and its coming will 
be looked forward to with interest. A 
woman director and author, 
Webber, has made a wonderful 
cess of the motion picture. The film 
is a Universal one.

The Girls’ Branch of the S. C. A.
The Girls’ Branch of the Soldiers’ 

Comfort Association have made a 
number of aprons for V. A. D. work
ers. Orders for these aprons may be 
sent to Miss Hilda Shaw, 40 Duke 
street This society does splendid

so many

same programme win beOther Brenon

of Maryland," “TheLois

I Book Notea
Paderewski and Chaplin exchanged 

his portion of His courtesies while the former was In Los 
Angeles during the past week. The 
pianist sent the comedian a i>air of 
tickets for his concert and an Invita
tion to dinner later. The following 
day Chaplin entertained the musician 

accom- at his studio, and there he saw some 
of the scenes for the coming Chaplin 
releases, which Is a burlesque on 
scenes at a motion picture studio 
titled "Behind the Screen." While in 
conversation Paderewski let the fact 

that he was an ardent 
screen fan, and never misses seeing a 
Chaplin release. He also expressed 
regret that he missed seeing the sixth 
episode of “The Secret of the Subma
rine," and has tried ever since to find 
a place where it is being shown that 
he may complete the story. The pian
ist complimented Chaplin very highly 
on the work he is doing now, espec
ially in making the people laugh In 
Europe In the face of the troublous 
times. He spoke frequently of the 
European war to which' he is donat
ing twenty-five per cent, of his re
ceipts, and in this connection said 
Chaplin films are extremely popular 
with his people.

Mildred Aldrich, author of the much- 
discussed A Hilltop on the Marne, has 
been painted by more than one well- 
known artist, but Pierre Oornlllier’s 
portrait frontispiece In the new book. 
Told in a French Garden, August, 1914, 
la one of the beet likenesses of this 
brilliant American-French woman. A 
well-known Bostonian, Mine Aldrich 
has lived abroad so long that it has 
become home to her. A delightful 
word picture of her (almost as fas
cinating ae Comtllier’s portrait) came 
the other day from a man who had 
known her as a girl and who had 
watched her achieve her ambition, 
that of becoming a celebrated author. 
"In some respects,” said this remin
iscent word painter, "she was was the 
sanest woman, from a man’s point of 
view, that I ever knew. Most people 
are born, marry, die. Mildred never 
married. She ie the sort of

* A?W Fr°rrC^lla,8' '*l,I10ntines’ AJœond Crispais, Nougatines, of sex never comes up°"lntiiose*days 
S 'S’S:'-' C"am whon she waa a struggling young Jour-

ni.„,,v ..... wi.h r- a naliat, before ahe became a beat sell-, MFpv nonB P y C d "■‘h Q”*- er/ she always managed to give more
C MCKT HnUa. 82 Germain Street thel1 8he fW." In other words she

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.

> tomimists. When it w"as found' that 
there was no role in “War Brides” 
suitable for Mr. Shay, he declined to 
consider any offers of

ood was res ponsi
lent for the safety 

of Their Majesties. King George and 
Queen Mary on the tour which they 
made of Canada in 1901 and 
panled them from coast to coast. His 
career as a police officer began with 
the appointment at the age of twenty- 
three years as Deputy Sheriff of 
Oarleton County, Ontario, thirty-nine 
years ago. At twenty-five years of be known 
a^p he was chief of police of Ottawa, 
from which position he was advanced 
to the com m issionership of the Do
minion police.

As a soldier he Ie reegnized 
of the most able and popular militia 
officers in Canada. Beginning 
private In the ranks of the Governor- 
General’s Foot Guards in 1878 he 
his way to the commissioned rank by 
merit in 1881 and attained the 
mend of the 43rd Regiment Duke of 
Cornwall's Own Rifles in 1898. Since 
then he has been favored With the 
command of the 8th Infantry Brigade 
and the rank of colonel. He has been 
a very keen rifle shot and is at pres
ent president of. the Dominion Rifle 
Association. Sir Percy Sherwood’s 
distinction of membership in the 
Royal Victorian Order was conferred 
upon him on tlhe occasion of the 
King's visit to Canada fifteen years 
ago. Tlie honor of Knighthood was 
conferred upon him very shortly be
fore the Duke of Connaught's recent 
departure from Canada.

With all his many Interests Sir Per
cy Sherwood finds time to attend to 
the responsibility of his office in the 
Boy Scouts movement and he has. 
indeed, had a large part in the notable 
development and recent reorganiza
tion of the Boy Scoute Association in 
Canada.

y

engagements 
from other producers, preferring to 
wait for the next Brenon production. 
In The Queen Mother," he will have 
the role opposite Miss Reed—that of 
a proud duke of medieval Italy.

T
m i: 1

Hm Registered Terror
The heroism of her maid in persist

ing to go back into the deck shanty of 
the old hulk for a big powder puff 
that was floating aimlessly about on 
two feet of water, and the fact that 
she acted a terror part realistically be
fore she know of her real peril that 
the camera man thought she was hav
ing hysterics and nearly stopped turn
ing the crank, were the two things1

I Ms
UNNlNC^

Salt S]
e

e
THE

G. B. CHOCOLATES woman

i

I was not a money-maker but she got 
out of life things that money can’t 
buy. "God shows what He thinks of 
money fey the people He gives it to,” 
interjected the speaker at this point 
in the word-sketch. “She has," he 
added, “a curiously transparent mind 
and style, a sort of sympathy, which 
enables her to do Justice to other peo
ple’s ideas. Some of her early work 
was done tor the old Boston Home 
Journal.”

TODAY AFTERNOON at 
TONIGHT

Priceless Jewels in Screen Play.
Special detectives were engaged to 

keep watch over the jewels used In 
Emily Stevens’ new Metro-Rolfe pho
toplay. "The Wager.” In which Miss 
Stevens plays the part of a (high class 
girl “crook.” Only diamonds are pur
loined by this discriminating Lady 
Raffles, and her “loots,” as shown in 
"The Wager,” 
dozen exquisite pieces of jewelry, in
cluding diamond lavallleres, diamond 
brooches and sunbursts, diamond 
rings and ear-rings, as well as unset

The jewels were loaned by a promi
nent Fifth Avenue Jeweler, through 
the courtesy of his wife, who Is a per
sonal friend of Miss Stevens. They 
were carefully watched during all the 
scenes, and every night taken back 
frotn the studio and placed in the jew
eler's vaults. They were loaned on 
the sole condition that dhe establish
ment from which they came be kept a 
secret, as they are of fabulous price 
and the owner feared robbery. George 
D. Baker, the director, and Charles 
Hunt, his assistant, breathed easier 
when the jewels were safely out of 
the studio.

2.30 
7.15 and S.4SBelgians are Starving

While Canadians Have Plenty
Our Heroic Allies Deserve 
More Help than We are Giving

HOMAN MUSICAL 
COMEDY CO.

180th Battalion :
(Sportsmen’s) 

Special Motion Pictures 
taken on the Barrack 
Green lh? day before 

they left St. John

i jIN
u

consist of about a

A Bright Musical Melange 
With All New Features

Afternoo-is 15c-10

An accident of geography, and the fortunes of war, have subjected 
Belgium to the cold-blooded, calculated cruelty and attempted 
starvation of the German conquerors—while we in Canada, secure 
from danger, are making money out of the War.

Legitimate though our profits are, we surely owe a substantial 
share of them to our Allies, who are destitute because they dared 
stand up for their rights and defy the enemy.

We have given much—but * 
barely enough to help keep i 
the Belgians alive. More of a 
them every week are calling | 
for help, as their own re- j 
sources are exhausted, and £ 
every one of the milli 
should have something 
more than the three slices 
of bread and the pint of 
soup which is all the Relief 
Commission can supply out 
of present contributions.

T

Had Bronchitis
FOR YEARS

Even ng>. 25c-15c-10c
First Canadian Casualty of the War.

A most interesting ceremony took 
place in the Parish HaJl of St. George's 
Annglican church. Montreal, a short 
time ego. when the officers and Scouts 
of the 12th troop, St. George’s Cana
dian Boy Scouts, presented to the 
rector a portrait of a former member 
of the troop. Cordon Betts, who was 
the first member of the Canadian for
ces to die In the pursuance of his 
duties after the outbreak of the war. 
The inscription reads:

“Scout Gordon Betts of the 12th 
Troop, St. George’s, who, as Private 
Betts of the 5th Highlanders, was the 
first Canadian to give his life for King 
and country. Accidentally shot on sen
try duty at Boulanges Canal, August 
27th. 1914."

The rector received the portrait on 
behalf of the church and has had it 
hung among the other portraits on 
the walls of the parish rooms.

Bronchitis comes from a neglected 
ooM and it, if neglected, will surely 
turn into pneumonia. The first symgt- 
tozn ie short, painful, dry cough, 
companled with rapid wheezing «.ud a 
feeling of oppression or tightness 
through the chest.

The phlegm rallied from the bron
chial tubes is at first of a light color 

the disease progresses it be- 
oomea of a yellowish or greenish color 
and ie very often hard to rates.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Is Just the

t

sV

« +

Mies Florence Rose.
Miss Florence Rose, the fashion ex

pert who makes motion picture fash
ions films for Pathe, was telling tlhe 
other day of the difficulties she had 
when beginning the series of obtain
ing girl models In every way adapted 
for her purposes. “You see." she 
said, “I could find lots of pretty girls 
without good figures, lots of girls with 
good figures whose faces didn't photo
graph well, and so on. After getting 
a number who seemed to be all right 
in every particular I found that three 
of them, otherwise exceedingly at
tractive. had big feet, so 1 had to start 
over again. If you think it’s easy to 
find beautiful, refined looking girls 
with good figures and carriage and yet 
having small feet, try it yourself! ”

•dy you require as it loosens 
phlegm and heals -the lunge and bron
chial tubes.

Mra. Cfoae. Brean, Amherst, N. 8., 
write»: “I was troubled for years with 
bronchitis, and could not find any re- 
tief. I was especially bad on a damp 
day. I went to a druggist and asked 
him for something to stop the constant 
tfcklins in my throat. He gefoe ce a 
bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Eyrup, which I found gave me Instant 
relief, i think It 1s the beet medicine 
for bronchitis I know of. I now take 
care that I always have a bottle on

‘T>r. Wood’s” ie the genuine, put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
the trade mark, price 86c. and 60c.

Manufactured for the past 26 years 
by THE T. MLBUKN GO., LIMITED 
Toronto, Got.

If you have been helping, do 
you can till the war is over s 

Mgiutn is free. If you have not gh 
yt, will you make up for lost time 
with a substantial contribution? 
Better still, will you give,every month, 
enough to feed one or more Belgian 
families, at the rate of $2.50 each per r* 
month?

more if 
and Bel-

ven

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following ktddlee who are 
celebrating their birthdays today: 

Cornel Doucet, W. Bathurst.
Donald Harper. M. Sackvllle.

-*•: -s

Whatever you can afford to give, send your subscription weekly, 
monthly, or in one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

SmdCksws 
Payable to 
Inissnr Bdtian Relief fund Didn't Like It.

(From Llfç.)
"Mamma, I want a dartr, breakfast,”

' ^r*lat you Harold Lockwood, the Metro star,
. has purchased a new eight-cylinder

Wu.y, last night >xju told Mary toT*uto Tn which he expedites irarel hi 
give me a light supper, and I didn’t and about Hollywood, California,' 
like it" « where the Yorke Film Corporation, his

59 St. Peter St., Montreal.

82.S0 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
Jaa. H.Frink, Trees, of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St. John, N. B.
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THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

THE IMPERIAL IHEATRE
Edith Barnard Delane*s Sweet and Loving Dutch Story

MARY PICKFORD’S GRFAitST TRIUMPH
The Metherly Little Sister of Three Orphan Kiddies

b lg Laughs and Little Tears D iri.ng C hildren and Kindly Old Felks

WEDNESDAY FRIDAY
Super-Vitagraph \ Laugh-i - as!

“THE CHAT iEi” “CHIE IE IADDEN 
OUT WEST”
r«s.iin«| InimiUb'c

VICTOR MOORE

Starring the Greatest of 
Modem Players

E. H. SOI HERN

Psthe's British and Allied Gazette - A Visit to Richmond, Va.

Tilt MOST NOTAI»! WEEK OF THE YEAR WITH US

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

OPERA HOUSE
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